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Blaine Answers the Interrogato
ries Under Oath,
AGENT.

ESTATE

REAL

grace in Piteous Tones.

AKD

Monster Democratic Meeting in
Ohio 40,000 Present.

OONVHTANOB

Blaine's Ovation in New York.
Minor Meetings Elsewhere.

RANCH PROPERTY,

Grants and Cattle for Sale
One of the best retldnnce and
properties on Krldre street at a
and me.
r rcat barvala.u Cull on
approved Heal Estate
WA loan
$t) )WU
eeurity lor mi months.
ONE-HAL- F
interest in a
stocked cattle ranch In Wcstorn
Texas can be bought at a bargain. Cattle men
ahnuld inveatlirate this orouerty.
one of the finest
I HAVE for salo New
Mexico, of nearly
p.opertles in
Irsjuogacres,
confirmed and uatcnted grunt.
Warrantee deed tlt.e given. Wltbln two m les
of One stock sblDolnir vards on the A.t.&S
K. K. K. This property taken altoirethor pos
more advantages man any minar proteasperty in New Mexico, as to location, grasa,
water, timber and shelter. This property can
be bought at a good figure.
100 acre locations in
I HAVE twelve Hun
Uiguol county, clear
theeastorn portion nf
ug
oo
permanent
water that control-vori
title
pasturage ror H.uno head of cattlo. The
owner Is opeo to an arrangement to piuco his
range Into a partnorbln or a cattle company
at a fair price. Thin offer is worthy of the
attention 01 capital socking cattle and ranch
Investments.

FOR SALK

TtE
maa-Qlnoe-

-

a

situated
HAVE thirteen locations,
Isome
tlfty
Las Vegas in an Miguel
miles from

county, good title, covering the water in a
beautiful valley hemmed In by high 'mown'
that make a natural fence, as well as shelter
for cattle during the winter, on the natural
meadow many hundred tons of hay can be cut.
This ts oneof the Hiiest Isolated rungex in New
Mexico, that will range from four to five thou
sand head of cattle. This property can be
bou ht at a fair once.
HAVE several two, three and four
Iroom
houses and lots with clear titles that l
will soil cheap for cash or will soil on the Installment plan in payments of from 910 to $25
per month This Is the best and the i henpest
way to set a home and stop throwing money
way by paying rents.
1 alio have desirable
building lots I will sell
Cheap.
In tne Dove manner
OO.UOO
acres ji the Mora grant
No. 21 Is
Confirmed and patented. Title perfect. This
property has a frontage on the south side of
the Mora river of about eight miles. Property
lenoed, well watered by lakes and springs outPerhaps no
side of thM waters of the Mora.
range In the territory of New Mexico bug betgrass,
water and shelter than this properter
ty. Plenty of timber and brakes for shelter
during the winter. Abundance of nutritious
gramma cover the range, tue flncgi grass foi
The much i in
cattle In the world.
n ovementa are of the moHt
substantia
character. Ths homo ranch is two miles
from a station on tne A. T. it 8. F. K. Several
hundred acres of rich valley land in under
cultivation and In meadow, making this al
once one of the Orient ranch urooerties in the
it is deterritory. Belonging to
sirable to sell the property AT UNCE, l o do
so it '3 offered at a .jw figure.
Title guaran
tel
improved
I HAVE for sale thet cfinest
In New Mexico,
an fenced ranch propei

Murders, Suicides, Fires, 1 all
ures, Embezzlements, Etc.
Indianapolis, Sept. 20. In the
Blaine libel suit in the district court
this afternoon Mr. Blaine's attorneys
tiled the following answer to the inter
rogatories propounded by the Sentinel's
attorney on tbe 6th of September.
The following are the interrogatories:
1. What waa the niaidou name of
your wile?
2.
When ana where uiu you make
her acquaintance?
3. hiato whether you ever uvea in
the state of Kentucky; if so, in what
employment you were there employed
and what place and at what time you
were so employed.
4
Mata whether the person whom
you afterwards married lived in Ken- tuck at that time; in what employment
she was engaged; at what place she was
so engaged.
5.
Mate when you finally left Kcn
tucky; if you at any time resided there
where you went from there; where you
were next employed and in what business or calling.
6. If you answer that tho maiden
name of your wife was Ilauieta Stan- wood, state when fche finally left Ken-tucky; where she went, with whom and
when and where you next met her.
ana wiiere were you mar
,

hen

did I ever meet any male relations of
my wife before my arrival in New England in February, 1832.
12, 13 and 14. My first child, a son,
was born in the house of his grandmother on the 18th of June, 1801; his
n- ma was Stanwood Blaine, he lived
with parents in 1852 and 1851, and was
buried in the Stanwood family lots in
Forest Grove cemetery, Augusta, Me.
15, 16 and 17. A monument was
placed by my direction oyer his grave
one year aftr his death, thus inscribed:
"Stanwood Blaine, son of Jas. G. and
Harriet S. Blaine, born June 18th, 1851,
died July 31st, 1854.
lg. I have not seon tho stone since
the lirst week in July, but have reason
to believe, and do believe that since
that date many letters and figures
thereon have been defaced and that the
figures in the year 1851 have been entirely removed. I have no means of ascertaining by whom this was done; have
reason to believe, and do believe, that
photographs were taken of the defaced
stone by the procurement of one of the
publishers of the New Ago, a democratic piiper published in this city, and
that copies of aid photograph were
sent to divers and sundry persons, including the publisher of the Indianapolis Sentinel, defendant of this suit.
11), 20, 21, 23
I know tho book referred toas "Life ot Jas. G. Blaino." I
did not revise t':e volume nor become in
any degree responsible for any statement made in it, though I saw parts of
it before publication, but did not. and
have not to this day seen page 08, to
which tho question refers, though the
statement he made was doubtless
bv tho author, Russell II. Couell,
from a conversation with me, but not
from anv special authorization bv me.
do-rive-

Panama Canal.

Paris, Sept, 20. The Panama canal
company signed a contract with a New
York dredging company for tho cutting
The cons
the last section of tb
tract provides that tbe work shall be
finished in 1887.
MINOR FOREIGN ITEMS.
SnANGHAi,

d

Jas. G. Blaine.
Unitkd States ok America, ) '
District of Maine.
Signed

Before me, Wiutiuld S. Choate, commissioner of tho circuit court of the
United States in and for said district,
personally appeared Jas.G. Blaine and
subscribed and made oath to the truth
of the foregoing answer.
Witness mv hand and official seal at
Augusta, in said district, ibis 17th dav
of September, in the year of our Lord,
one thousand eight hundred and eightv-fou-

r,

riedP
8.

Y

.

store-hous- e,

J. FITZGERRELL

LIVE

rsiMiuici
RESTAURANT.
jG, y

CSS

d.l

New-Yor-

I.

The French

Ayer'sHairVigor.

I.

L

.

DRY GOODS,
Groceries,

wit-ness-

JESUIT FATHEES.
o

Scientific, Classical and Commercial Courses.

REV. S. PERSONE, President.

New York, Sept. 20. W. B.
president of tbo Adams express
company, and J. C. largo, president
of tho American express company, caution tho public of tho United States
against a person signing himself I. T.
Lloyd, now canvassing the country and
representing himself as publishing railroad and traveler's maps and presenting what purports to bo an endorsement by the companies named- - an endorsement which was given more than
twenty years ago and long since withdrawn.
The examination in the trial of Henry
Had ley. judgment debtorin the suit of
F. R. Marsh, was continued today before tho referee. Plaintiffs desired to
know whether tho Democratic national
committee owed Hadley anything for
his investigation concerning the Morey
letters. Counsel for plaintiff asked witness if ho bad business relations with
J Wesher, Lyon, or Marcus T. Saxon,
and witness created some commotion
by charging counsel with being counsel
of Jno, 1. Davenport, and asking him
questions so as to associate the name of
witness with a notorious character.
Later on witness said he had been
Washington Items.
Davenport at election timos
Washington, Sept. 20. Sylvester and expected to bo so connected with
Nichols was appointed melter at the that gentleman again.
mint at Denver. The announcement
that Wilcox receiyed the appointment
Chicago Elopement.
is incorrect.
Chicago, Sept. 20 A statement is
Col. Dudley, commissioner of penpublished hero that Miss Ella Turnbull,
sions, has resigned to go into tho bauk-infirm of Bateman &Co., of this citv. the only daughter of N. S. P. Turnbull,
Tbo chief signal officer received a wealthy pork packer, has eloped withs
Nerveii, employed in
Lieutenant Greely's report giving the Alexander
establishment tor a numresults of his scientific observations and ber of packing
years
as
a slaughterer.
Shu is
expeditions during the first year of stay described as handsome
and a mumbor
al uady Franklin bay. Tbe remainder of tho South sulo Episcopal
church
of tho report will be completed in time
to be incorporated in the chief signal choir. Nerven is described to have ac
quired somo means of his own. and is a
officer's annual report to congress.
man ot Uno physical appearance.
Iho
A large new silver yauit under the affair became public throi.gh Mr.
cash room of the treasury department
procuring tho services of a deis finished, and the transfer of silver to tective for the ostensible purpose of as
it will begin Monday. The silver now certaining tho whereabouts of his
stored iu the treasury, amounting to daughter.
$500,000, will bo transferred to tbo now
vault, whore thero will also bo stored
Kailroad Negotiation.
tho surplus coinage of the different
Francisco,
Sept. 20 The N. P.
San
mints accumulating each month.
stotkLolders' anual mooting of the 12lb
inTbo court of inquiry appointed to
inst.. authorizes tbo board of directors
vestigate the circumstances of the col- to enter into a lease of the Oregon Raillision between the Tallapoosa and a Bal- road and Navigation company if they
timore schooner, liutls that tbo Talla- thought it for tho best. The O. R. & N
poosa did all in her power to avoid tho havo submitted tho proposition by of- collision and complied with the law in tering a lease at 0 pur cent for hye
all respects, and that tho blame for the years, and 7 percent, thereafter.
The
collision rests with the schooner. The N. P. board is now corresponding re
department approves tbe finding of tho specting tne proposition.
court.
Dins-mor- e,

TT

SHBACK & GARPENTER,

H

SIXTH STREET

--

.

g

Turn-bull'-

Turn-bull-

Cigar Store.
Finest Imported and Domestic
Cigrars of the following brands at
Wholesale and Retail :
II Porvenir,
La Commercial,
Flor de C. Diaz,
Virginia Especiáis,
Fresh Invoice of Dreamers, Rose Boquets.
Blue Ribbons and Havana Planters.

La Americana Bachelor,

's

.

Finest 5ct. Cigar in America.
JUST ARRIVED : Banana, Gold Dollar,
Drummond's Horse Shoe, Economy, finest
Tobaccos in town.

Whipping ot Convicts.
A Diabolical Deed.
Wilmington, Del., Sopt. 20. Soveu
New York, Sept. 20. An elaborate convicts were whipped at Now Castle
and well planned attempt at assassina- this morning, in tho presence of four
hundred people. Among them were
Edwards, Redden and White, who were
pilloried for an hour in addition to twenty lashes, Isaac Andrews, a negio who
swore while being whipped, and a no
gro thief, named Sugar Awful, who
took twenty lashes without a murmur.

in a house

full of people was
brought lo liiiht today. The diabolical
crime .boweyer. miscarried.
Its omy
result was the killing of a woman, tho
wifo of a man whom the police arrested,
charged with sotting fire to tho house.
Tho woman was Mrs. Gusley, wifo of
Lee Gusloy, saloon keeper.
Tne lite
was discovered In tho house. Ho lived
on tho second floor with bis wifo and
child.
Seven lodgers occupied the
third. Early this morning tho police
officer saw the flames in the house and
gave tho alarm, Ho and another olli
cer went into tho adjoining room and
roused the inmates, thon ascending to
the roof they went to saying the burning buildings. At tbe first alarm all
tbe inmates had fled to the sticet except
two, Mrs. Gusley, and hor n'uio year
old boy, who were nearly suffocated by
tho smoko, and a woman dying from
horrible burns. After the fire was extinguished it was discovered that coal
oil was found every where, and all tho
gas turned on lo where tho tiro was
started in thoso places.
tion

Murder and Suicide.
Dubuque, la., Sept. 20. John Lange

shot his wife through the head this
morning and thou shot himself through
ihe head. Ho is dead. She may re
cover. Lango was a laborer, aged
about 58 and a nativo of Darmsladt.
Germany, he was tho woman's second
husband, and sho was tho second wifo
This morning the couple had a quarrel
wuicu caused tuo snooting.

Clothing Store Burned.

St. Louis, Sept.

20. Tho Golden
Eagle clothing store, corner of Pine
street atid Kroadway, owned by Broun- mg. King i Co., Now York, burned at
2:40 this morning. Tho loss on the
stock is estimated at about $150.000; in
Logan and Party.
sured for $1 10,000. Loss on building
Youngstown. Ohio., Sept. 20. The siigut, tuny insured.
republican campaign on tho Mahoning
valley, the great iron and coal district
Died.
of Ohio, opened today by the presence
Boston, Sept. 20. F. A. Leonard,
of Gen. Logan, Hon. W. D. Keller, whose caso puzzled tho surgeons, died
Gen. Noyes and other prominent speakyesterday. Ho was a baso ball pitcher,
ers. Tbe demonstration was the largest and his right arm became useless. The
ever witnessed in eastern Ohio. The shoulder blado and a portion of the
crowd is estimated at from 30.00o to 35,- - collar bono were removed, but the
000, marching clubs uniformed being
young man lingered in groal agony for
present from Cleveland, Warren, Niles. moutiis before death.
Girard, Minerva Ridge, Cantield, Lona"
tona, Alliance, Beayer Falls, Fallston,
A Church Burned.
East Middlesex, Sharon, Greenville,
Hubbard and smaller towns. The inSt. Louis, Sept. 20. Between 12 and
dustrial display of iron manufacturers 1 o clock this morning tho Church of
was the finest ever witnessed in Oiiio or tho Holy Ghost, German Catholic and
(Jen. l.oan and other the school bouse adjoins burned. The
on fairgrounds.
speakers addressed the people. To- church was recently dedicated. It is
night there is a monster torch .ight pro- supposed to be t ho act of an incindiary
cession. Judge Kelloy and Gen. Hayes Insurance $2,000.
are speaking Keiley in the opera Imu-a. d Hayes to thousands at the overflowtí rami Trunk Car Works Burned
ing meeting. Logan's tour from R
Buffalo, Sept. 20. Tho Grand
N Y., to Youngstown wnsa eon
tinuous ovation. He remains herí over Trunk car works at London, Ontario
Sunday, the guest of Chand. Roe, and burned; perhaps four hundred men wil
goes to Alliance, Massillon snd Canton be thrown out of employment. Most c
on Monday. On Tuesday he speaks at the men lost their tools. Loss estima
ted at $100,000.
Akron. Sept. 25th ho speaks at Wheeling.
o

ich-este- r,

Tight With Circus Men.
Atchison, Kas., Sept. 20. Last
night an a fir a v occurred between some
circus men and citizens of Burr Ouk,
this stale, which row became general,
involving nearly all the circus people
and tbe entire population of tho town.
The circus men proceeded to tho train,
in waiving, followed bv the crowd. Up
to this time no one had been seriously
hurt, though fist and club fightAs tho train
ing were general.
pulled out. however, a volley was fired
bv the circus men into the crowd, killing one roan instantly, wounding a boy
in the ankle and mortally wounding
Major Mann, who was trying to quell
the riot.
Great excitement prevails, and a
train was dispatched to arrest the
circus men.
Fpt-ci-

Boiler Explosion.
Indianapolis, Sept. 20. The boiler

of Emerson

& Colonder's mills exploded
this afternoon, setting hro to tho build
ing which was entirely destroyed. Loss
about $20.000. Ono of Colonder's sens
is probably fatally hurt.

tuanngers of the western and south- westeru lines at their adjourned session
this morning resumed negotiations with
a view to forming a pool on the Colorado and Utah business. No progress

o

q

ii

a

drapes,

31

310 Railroad Avenue,

Las Vegas,

near Depot,

N. M.

-

-

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low
prices guaranteed. Patronage solicited.

PONDER

MEN DEN HALL,

&

PRACTICA!.

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,
And Wholesalo and Kctall Dealers Id

PIPE, FITTINGS,

IRON

BRASS

GOODS

Plumbing Goods Bath Tubs Water Closets. Etc.

lull line of wrought Iron Pipe,

Also a

Fitting, Rubber Hose, Pumps, Fine (Jas Fixtures,
Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.
Plumbing,

Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

SIXTH STREET, next door to Baa Miguel Bank, LAS VEGAS,
Tclcphuno Connection,

IT. M,

No. 14.

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

J.

t

II

Pi.

SI,

k

OF

MANUFATURERS

Steam Engines, Milling' Mining
Machinery, Architectural
Iron Work.
SPECIAL

ATTENTION

GIVEN

TO

REPAIRING.

Machinery and Boilers.

Kansas City, Sept. 20 At the walk
ing match at 2 p. m., O Leary stood
Iron and Brass
340; Miller and Water, 322 miles.
TELEPnONB CONNTCTION,

al

Tho Kailroad Conference.
Chicago, Spt. 20. The general

(Successors to C. M. Williams.)

Kansas City Walking Match

Sweet Potatoes,

!

Conducted by

An Impostor Tho Hadley Trial.

.

Rosentlial

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE

th

i

I

20.

Cairo, Sept. 20. Conflicting returns
reach here of tho progress of events in
Soudan. According to the latest information obtained by a message from
General Gordon within the ast few
days he has gained two victories
and tbe siege at Khartoum has been
raisod.
Vienna, Sept. 20. Tho anarchist
murderer, Kamraerer, was hauged here
this morning in accordance with tho
santence of the military court. It is
officially stated that ho confessed to
have been in collusion with Stellmeter
in all tbe latter's crimes, and that be
also made disclosures of secrets ot tho
anarchists.
Suakim. Sept. 20. The rebels killed
four Amamar hostages,
St. Petersburg, Sept. 20 Russia
has concluded a treaty ot commerce
with Corea.
Rome, Sept.
20. Tbe popo
has
granted $200,000 for the establishment
of a üuf pital in the yicinity of the Vatican in the case of cholera. His boiinoss
promises to visit the hospitals personally.

ts

-

Sept.

have added to their complications bv
destroying the police junks in tho Nin
neva, which acted for the suppression
of piracy. Neutral fleets aro now compelled to suppress the pirates.

Seal
Winfield S. CnOATF.,
Were you not married nonio time
Commissioner
of the circuit court of
1851
in the month of March,
9. Give the dale and place of your the United States for the district of
marriage and name tho persons besides Maine.
yoursolt and wife who were present on
the occasion.
MONSTER MEETING.
10
What acquaintance had you with
Jacob ManwooU!"
11.
What relation, if any, was he to j Forty Thousand Democrats Turn
the person whom you married, and
Out to Hear Hendricks.
what conversation or interview did you
Ohio, Sept. 20. The dem
Hamilton,
have with him before said marriage
concerning the same, and where did ocrats held ono of tho largest meetingsuch interview, if any, occur, and what today and tonight oyer held in this
"
county. 1 he number is estimated at
was done and said therein r
12
Was not tbo first child of said from 25,000 to 40.000. A large number
marriage born on tho 18th day of Juno, came from Indiana. The chief interest
was the appearance of Mr. Hendricks.
1851?
13.
What was tbo name, how lone Tho other speakers present were Allan
G. Thurrnan, Governor Hoadly and
did it live, and with whom ?
14. When did said child die, where Durbin Ward. Letters of regret were
was it buried ? and, if in a cemetery, sent by Cleveland and Senator Payne.
Mr. Hendricks was introduced by
tine Grama grass well watered nud sheltered. givo the name of the cemetery.
Tliurman, and began by saying
15
Warrantee deed titl for 8U,0m acroA stocked
Was any tombstone or monument
with bloodid horses and cattle 1,'KK) a. re in a erected at the grave of said child ? that he had before him an article writalptitipha,
high state of cultivation.
ihu Coniuiercial-Gazett- o
and
wheat and corn ft.ixio acres of hay Itini, a flue Giyu date of its birth and bv whose di- ten for
ranch home. More, flouring mill, barns, corrals rections it was that such tombstone was copied very extensively by the republican papers, to tho effect that in 1803 a
t l ament houses, eic. A completo property erecteH
W ill pay 25 per cent, per annum on investformed at what was
10.
Was thero any inscription on club was
ment.
in St. Clair
said tombstono at tho time of its erec- called tho
tion or shortly thereafter P If so. give township, this county, by about seventy
said inscription in words and figures as persons, who were disloyal to tho union
the samo was originally giyen on said called Vallatldingbam club, that ho
(Hendricks) was invited and came to
tombstono
THT3
17. Did not said tombstono boar the M. Clair township ana helped form tho
"I wish to say," ho continued,
REAL ESTATE AGENT following inscription relativo to tbe club.
birth of said child: "Stanwood Biaiue, 'that I never knew thero was a house
called the stone house, nor a St, Clair
born June 18. 1851 P"
18. lias any portion of said mscrip1-tio- township, until I saw it in this article,
on said tombstone been erased i only refer U this as an example of
since Its erection? If so, what portion? tho falso statements made by the repub10. What acquaintance
havo von lican press and circulated about demowith a book called " I'ho Life of Jas. G. cratic candidates. A lio nover hurts a
Blaino" written by Russell li. Connell, man; it's tho truth that, hurts." Mr.
with introduction hv Governor Robie, Hendricks then turned to other topics,
of Maine, and published by E. C. Al first arguing that it was timo for a
len & Co., Augusta, Me., in tho year change in the administration, eyon
NORTHEAST COR. BRIDGE ST.
were there no scandals in the present
1884?
20.
Were not tho proofs of such administration. Ho repeated tho arKansas City Meat,
gument on this point used in other adwork submitted to vour revision?
21. Is not tho statement upon the dresses, and in the main devoted his
Fish and
68th pago of said book as follows: timo to tho same lino followed in other
"Miss Stanwood. in March, 1851, be places. The mooting was very enthu
his wife at Pittsburg, Pa.,1' a cor siastic and by reson of its great sizu
came
VEGETABLES
rect statement as to tho timo and place much contusion existed at times, rendering it ditlicul tfor a greater portion of
oí vour marriage r
The Year
22 Did you not communicate to the the audience to bear what was said.
Specialty author of said book, for his use in such
Roundwork, tho timo and place of your marULAINE'S SPEECH.
riage as aforesaid?
lo these interrogatories Mr, Blaine's
SHORT ORDERS
responses are as follows:
He Addresses 15,000 People In
Jas. G. liiaitio. of Augusta, Maine
at ALL HOURS. O I,oath,
New York City.
depose and say in answer to
tho foregoing interrogatories
New York, Sept. 20. Blaine re1.
Harriet B. Stanwood.
ceived a groat ovation at tbo headquarOfEN DAY AND NIGHT.
2 In Georgetown, Kentucky, in tbo ters of the national republican comspring oi 1513.
mittee tonight. About 15.000 people
Kentucky as assistant crowded tbo street in tho vicinity.
hvod
in
Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars professor or tutor in the Western Mili Several notod persons were seated on
larv institution from January, 1848, to ilie platform with Blaiuo.
AT THE BAR.
Uecember, 1851. In 1848 and 1840 tb
Mr. Draper introduced Blaino as "tbe
institute was at titiorgetown, in 1850 at ninth in honor on the list of republican
BILLY BURTON, Prop. Blue Lick, in 1851 at IVcannon springs presidents," which was received with
4. ino muy i married lived in Ken tremendous applause.
Blaino then
tucky from the spring of 1848 to the spoke as follows;
oí icol, cngagHU as leaciier m
To bo received bv tho Citv of
I If you are growing Gray or Bald j spring
Col. T. F. Johnson's female seminary
is indeed an honor, but lo bo refirst two years at Goorgtowu, the ceived in such a magnificent demonsr
If your Hair Is Thin, Brushy, Dry, tho
last year at Miiiersmirg.
lion as that which 1 see before me
1 Harsh, or ITeak j
5. 1 finally left Kentucky in the lat
nin deeply, moves mo deeply,
part of December, 1851, and went to touches
ter
and calls for mv most sincere and hearu
H If yon are troubled with Dandruff,
I
dion
Aew Orleans
usiness, and then
Your great emthanks Cheers
1 Itching', or any Ilumor or DIs
rectly to Augusta, Me, which placel felt
of New York, repreCitv
this
porium,
1 case of the Scalp,
reached Jauuar.y S), 18j2, and was uex sents iu its g owih and grandeur the
viW employed as principal teacher in the United Slates of America. Cheers !
Pennsylvania instituto for the iustrtiO' Ii is not merely iho chief municipaiii y
lion of tho blind in Philadelphia.
of tho Empire slate,
it is the
0. My wife left Kentucky In March
metropolis
commercial
of
tho
1851. accompanied by myself as far a:
I
conceive it one
and
continent;
Pittsburg, l'u., thence travt led alone to
of mv life
the chief honors
I
It bsa.ll Dear! aver? disease peculiar to Now York where sho was mot by her of
to bo thus welcomed to its hearty
brother, Jacob Stanwood, and unde
ths scalp, cheeks ths falling out of the Hair
Cheers J I renew to you and
his protection proceeded to her molh impress upon you tlin gratitudo I fee1,
and prsTsnU it from turning gray, and la aa
Atijtusta.
in
Me.,
residence
er's
where I tho thanktu ness I ollVr for all that j u
nqnllsd dressier and toilet artiole.
next met huron rebruary 0. 185
tender me. Saouts of you aio welcomo
7, 8, 0
I whs married in Millersburg, and continued cheers.
30th of Juno, 18i(), in the
Blaino was followed into Mio parDrJ.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mast.' Ky.,onthe
presence of Sarah C. Stanwood and L lorsMr.bv rounds of cheers, When
ho In d
Sold by all Druggists.
L. Blame.
f,
The marriage was secret disappeared. Emory A. Storrs. ot ChiHaving doubts subsequently of its va cago, United Males Senator IIawly
lidity under tho laws of Kentucky in
gentlemen made short adwuicu i noy strinueniiy required a ;i ftidothtr
Mr. Ellis 11 Roberts, editor
dresses
censo rroin tho clerk of tho county of
Utica Herald, made an address.
court, I had tho niamago solemnized a Thethocrowd
again shouted for Blaine.
second time in Pittsburg, Pa., on the He returned
lo tho platform nud
29th of March, 1851, in tbe presence of
tbo parado of 2,000 members
v.
Dayid
Lemoyno
and
Juo.
Bell.
of various political clubs. After tho
10 and 11
Jacob Stanwood was the uniformed
men had passed, Mr. Blsine
oldest brother of my wifo. I had no ac- being again called for,
to tho
with him at tbo timo of my front and said: "Allowstopped
Wholesale and Retail Dealer quaintance
me to thank
niHrrisge; had never seen nor heard you
for this fine display
wish you
from him in anv way directly or indi- all a happy good night." and
He
rectly before my marriago; I met him to tbe fifth avenue hotel in returned
his carfor the first time in February, 1852; 1 riage.
had two letters from him after my mar
riage and before I met him, one warmly
lilulno m Jicw York.
welcoming me ns a mem tier of the
family, the other inquiring if ho could
New York. Sept. 20. Blaine will
promoto my business interests by loan- visit tho republican national headquaring me monpy. I bad no further corres ters Ht Ü o'clock and bo the recipient of
pondonce ot any kind until after I had a sertnado when lie will address the aspersonally met him In February. 1852. semblage. A grand parade of differBoots and Shoes, Trunks and Va- - My wifo had two other brothori, neither ent organizations is expected. Presiof whom 1 bad vor met when I cama dent Arthur will visit Mr. Blaino durIq New England in February, 1852, nor ing tho afternoon.
lines, and a Foil Line of Notions,

J.

however, was made, and adjournment
taken at 2 o'clock this afternoon. The
impression last night was that no further attempt will bo made at this time
towards a settlement of the question of
tho Colorado and Utah traffic beyond
tho possibility of an attempt to maintain rates similar totoday'8 agreement
in respect to tho Nebraska business.
Freight agents of all the Omaha lines
have been in session today in the endeavor to arrange the tariff to Nebraska
points in conformity with the action of
the managers yesterday. A number of
ollicials will leave this evening in case
of a failure to agree upon some basis
of settlement this afternoon. It is considered doubtful whether negotiations
will bo resumed next week.
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Wt tkail alwayt be ready to publish communication, If ooucbed In reoctabl lao
ruaye, but mutt Insist upon tlie writer timing ait name tr tbe ame. Ttacwte barint
(rieTaiMMe anay led aatiafartioa In our
tbclr responsibility.
AMraaU eotamunlcatlooa, whether of a
buatiKJti atore or otherwise, to
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ft. W. WEBB, Editor and Man' gr.
For Prtsicskt,

Viot-Preiin-

Ditto xn to Cowtrks,

ANTHONY JOSEPH,
of Taot County.

is done for, likewise Prince

and Ityneraon.
UtiNQ only eighteen. I did not
think there was any harm in it.
The Sentinel libel suit brought by
one James Ü. Blaine will now un
doubtedly be dismissed.
The Mulligan letters were bad
enough, but Blaine's letter to Phelps
lays all former efforts in the shade.

Where and who are Blaine's witnesses to that secret Kentucky marriage? Ho should produce them by
all moans.
The Optic has converted its col
umns into a rogues gallery, judging
from Friday's issue.
No, wo do
not care for space for our fiz.

Blaise

confesses to being very
years of ago, but was
smart enough to marry the girl when
18

the matter was "insisted" upon.
No one particularly blames Blaine
for the "youthful lark," but he
should have acted honorably with the
girl at the time and in later years
not have lied about it.

STREET EXCHANGE.

BRIDGE

South sido of tho Tlaza.

In Col. Brecdcn's letter published
elsewhere in this issue, we find one
significant utterance that he was
offered the nomination for delegate
tho day before tho Convention, by
Bynerson supporters, but that he de
clined. This does not look as though
tho Kynerson faction were anti-rinto any alarming extent willing to
take Brccdcn. but failing in him fell
g

back on Ryncrson.
we received a commu

nication from Col. Breeden stating
that wo did him an injustice in our
remarks of yesterday morning con
ccrniug the language ho used against
bolter. Wo will look tho matter he
lias sent us over in time for our next
and seo that justice is dono Col
Vo re
Breeden as well as oursclf.
too
was
reccired
grot that his letter
late for this issue.

Blaise, in his confession, appeals
to the manhood and womanhood of
America to sustain him in this his
hour t'f needed respectability. The
piteous request comes tco late. Had
he "fessed up" at the outset instead
of attempting to run a game of buff,
the American people would bo more
charitable, but they do dislike very
much to bo run out on a pat bluff.

-

LAS VEGAS.
The undT(irpxI rMpectfullr inform tho puMlo that ÜW bve opened a nw saloon on
Hrldire atr-e- t.
West Las Vvstnn. whnre thev will krrn constantly on Land the boat malt and
fiTmi'nted lliptora, wine" and cl(r.ir. Uy nnct attention to bnsl.i.s, they hope to meiit and
receive a share of tbe public putrouBge. Fresh keg beer constantly on tap.

-

NEW MEXICO.

ICE! ICE!

-

FORD

& LI DDI L.

2.000

ICE!

Tons of

Mi

MEXICO
ire ICS!
From to 17 inches thick.
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
INVHiW

7

REASONABLE

t

VGAS,

For Salo at

FIGURES,

Shipping In Car Lots a sceclaltT.

Office

N, M.

at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Sprines

EMIL BATJR,
The Hot Springs Company's

ADVANCE SAW MILL

STEAM LAUNDEY

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

Is now prepared to do all kinds of laundry

manner at low raies.
iu tt íiisi-uitiv orK received
and delivered at the store ol
Simon Lewis Sons, agents, East Las Vegas.
twiiv

ES PELTS,
STAPLE GROCERIES.

ss
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Dni

Greene, in his Doming paper,
comes to the defense of Griilin of
Santa Fe in regard to the penitentiary bonds transaction, and says "all
the bonds will bo jdaced before the
monoy is needed." From this we
presume that work has ceased on
"just
tho penitentiary building
for fun," as there can bo no doubt
that money in abundance is at hand
to go on with tho work, becauso
Greene says so. Wo were of the impression the Deming Tribune slave
his fieedoni from
had purchased
tranGriffin in the
saction, and that he could now occasionally afford to state tho truth
concerning matters of public importance even where his former master is
concerned; but, with Greene, it appears ho has hired himself out as a
tool so persistently that his normal
condition is that of a serf and he cannot rally aboye it. The present position of Mr. Griffin as violator 0
financial obligations, whether as
president of a national bank or as a
private individual, is a most unenviable one, we should suppose, for a person posingas a great financier. Again,
Greene says Mr. Griffin "never
mixed in a crooked transaction."
Tertio-Millcnni-

to-da-

v

for office.

lil j.

House and Sign Painting, Taper Hanging, Etc.
Oouglas Ave. Near 6th St.
LAS VEGAS, N

Ranges,
Stoves
Grates and Heating Stoves,
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UNDKITAKKU,

w mm

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

Also Contracting and Building
miH n

iifflii

ii itl

1 1

Uest Quality and Latest Designs.

D0U11S AND BLINDS

g

1 1

Uulluu.

LUM1H5B, LATH, SUING LKS,

mud-throwin-

nII m m

WALL PAPER

Cloths and Mattings

is,Rite,Pis

Sporting

i

BEllKY BROS.' VARNISHES AND 1IAKI OIL,

House Furnishing

us to a nicety.

I

111
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Carpets,

Hiyg

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

-

Retail

The Republicans commenced the
business by trying to
bury Cleveland with scandal. They
now wish they had let the job out,
probably. How many political as
pirants are there in America
who can rise up and say, there is no
skeleton in my family closet. Such
campaign weapons are not only repdisgusting,
and
rehensible
but
should never be forced into a contest

Í
'

A.3STI3

rccived and contents noted. In reply
to the charge of Major fountain that
Judge Prince wrote the letter of July
il, published in the Optic and signed
Ithurial, 1 have this to say I
wrote that letter as well as the other
Judge
letters signed "Ithurial."
Prince never saw sujh letters till after
they appeared in print.
louluuherask permission to use
my name; or, in other words, to dis
uprightly, deliberately, resolutely.
Yes, you have
In tho execution of judgment I close tho authorship.
to use this reply as you
carefnlly lay aside all my own pas- my conr-ensions and do not give way to them see proper, and I will try and survive
the curses I will get for this admishowever provoked.
Your friend,
sion.
I suffer not myself to bo prepos
W. B. Sloan.
sessed with any judgment at all, till
P. O.
the whole business and both parties
Tur. Gazette has changed hands
bo heard.
y. aoa
Lopez.
I nover engage myself in the be and passes under the editorial control
Petorter Webb, as a Democratic
ginning of any cause, but reserve my- of
lie has finally landed where
self unprejudiced till the whole be paper,
lie naturally belongs politically.
heard.
Thanks, Granny Greene, you could
I am not biassed with compassion
Proprietors of the
to the poor or favor to the rich in not have told tho truth more pointedly
We
point ot justice.
or paid us a higher compliment.
I abhor all private solicitations of have felt more at home politically
what kind soever and by whomsoever since the nomination 01 íwaine,
Goi.erai tambor dealer. Largo nr.. omit of best lumber constantly on hand. Kates low.
in matters depending.
' mice north of lirldge street station. La Veira, N. M.
whence dated our determination to
I charge my servants not to inter
party,
oin
ever
Democratic
than
the
pose in any business whatsoever; not
For New Mexico there is
to take more than their known fees; before.
not to give any undue precedence to nothing but personal enslavement and
DEALEH3 IN
causes; not to recommend counsel.
financial ruin in the sucosa of the ReIf we contrast the administration publican party.
of justice in the First Judicial district
Orrc renders will remember refer
of New Mexico with the letter as well
AND JOBÜEKS OV
as the spirit of the loregoing essential ence in these columns to tho Blaine
conrules, tho moral is obvious and the scandal in connection with a
gressional contest from Kentucky,
Tribune has its answer.
Wo submit to every candid and fair wherein wo stated that a person fa
3NT.
minded citizen of this Territory who miliar with the entire transaction is
this
resident
Territory.
now
a
of
has had an opportunity of observing
W. F. GOUIÍS,
HENRY. G COOKSJ AS. A. LOCK U ART.
the administration of justice in our Jiidire Trimble is the gentleman re
courts, and to every member of the ferred to, and Col. Barnes, late Unibar who has the slightest regard for ted States Prosecuting Attorney for
the honor of his profession, that if the New Mexico, was the Republican con
Dealers in
Wholesale and
official conduct of the present in- testant for the seat Blaine bent him
cumbent of the bench in tho First out of through fear this scandal
district of this Territory is measured would be published as threatened.
by tho spirit of theso rules, whether
Goods,
Theke may be a little too much
or nn he will be found wantinc in
politics in the paper to suit some 0
Oil
every essential particular.
we crave their in
readers,
our
but
Judge Axtcll's gross and flagrant
for the reason that the sucv
violation of these simple and obvious diligence
I
cause we have espoused
rules of justice are evidenced by in- - cess of tho
advocating
means
an
honest,
nummerable and notorious instances and are
progressive administration of
so well established that even his decent,
affairs,
national, territorial and
most intimate friends have not the
Cook
county. This ereat first considera
Goods,
temerity to deny the facts, but plead
will direct the col
we
achieved,
tion
in extenuation "his honesty of pur
in other equally
pose," when the natural and ncces umns of the Gazette
more
to
some
interesting
and
useful,
sary inference from his acts prove the
channels.
contrary.-- -

If cither one of the Republican
candidates withdraws, it will be Ryn
erson, as Prince is far ahead as be
tween the two, and we know of no
When the fountains of justice be
collusion between the Democrats and
polluted it is no wonder that
come
Trince forces to get him off the track.
the peoplo loso that reverenco and
We are in receipt of numerous com respect due and necessary to the sup
plaints tho past few days concerning port of that strong guard of human
the delivery of the Gazette in the society the judiciary, J. 11c evils
northern part of the Territory. Just which result frm this perversion of
where the fault lies we do not know, justice are pernicious and dangerous
but will ascertain, and the evil shall to the peace and welfare of the
people. The corruption of the judi
be remodiod.
ciary as represented by a Jeffreys was
The Ityntrson lip of the split are one of
the leading causes that pre
keeping up their courage by declaring
cipitated the glorious English re vol u
that Prince will resign, leaving
tion and hurled Charles the First
walk over for their man. Joseph is
The oppressive
from the throne.
still in the field, dear souls, and can evils
then complained of by a long
beat Ilyncrson or Prince separately suffering people were, "That men of
as easily as he can both of them.
pliant dispositions were raised to the
An hundred extra Gazettes were bench; even handed justice gave way
disposed of yesterday morning before to wicked policy; objects the most
precious were, by vicious construe
nine o clock. Halt as many more
day
which tions without ceremony or without
were called for during the
to
supply. W fear, sacrificed by those whoso duty
tho office was unable
do not know whether the demand it was to protect and preserve them."
was created by the profundity of tin The channels of public justice were
second page, tho brilliancy of th corrupted and justice itself was con
fourth or James G. Blaine's contri verted into the means of revenge.
Our duty to society and the ma
bution on the first.
terial prosperity of this section docs
A letter from a friend in Iowa in not require of us a blind and oh
forms us that political matters are sequious obedience to judges simply
much mixed in that state, especially becauso they arc judges. The true
on the llepublican side. He Bays source of reverenco and respect for
Butler and St. John are playing tho judiciary should be the conli
havoc with the laborers and Germans, denceofthe people in tho learning
and the only politicians that wear independence and uprightness of our
smiling faces are the Democrats. He judges, as shown by an intelligent
is a close observer of political events, and impartial administration of just
and predicts that tho state will go ico. Whenever Mr. Axtell readies
Democratic.
this point, Mr. Tribune, he will sui

Last night

Santa Fe, September 10, 1884.
Editor Gazette: Yours of the lMh

Have Opened the

LOPEZ BACA

t,
Fon
T1IÜMA8 A. HKNDK1CKB,
of Indiana.

foolish at

THAT ITHTJRIAL LETTER.
Yesterday we received the following
note, concerning the authorship of
the now famous "Ithurial" letter,
which we publish to sustain ourasser- tion that Prince did not write the letters or know of them till they appeared in the Optic:

Bex 304.

OHUVEK CLSV'KLANO
er New Tork.

Blaine

Doming Trinext to impossible.
bune, 18th.
Tho foregoing paragraph leads us
to the following reuections: r?ir
Matthew Hale, one of tho most
earned as well as upright judgos
England ever produced, in the pre
cepts he laid down for his own guid
ance as a judge and which were rigidly observed by him, sets forth clearly
not only the rules that should be
observed by judges in tho discharge
of their high duties, but he also de
fines those qualities of character that
are essential and absolutely necessary
to qualify a man for that honorable
position. lie says:
In the administration of justice 1
am entrusted for God, the King and
country: therefore it must be done

an

LOGICE & CO.,
BILLIARD PARI OR
PRIVATE CLUB ROOMS.

Cal

OAPTTAIi STOCK 0230,000.
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QÜAUFICATI0N3 OF A JUDGE. Han the Tribune apologist ever al
Wo very much duubt whether the testimony iu the Canon del
Judge Axtell could do anything to Agua case? How much do you get
11 no lias any rcgaru
per line, anyway, Greene; or, do they
5leae Webb.
rights of litigants it would bo still hold the lush over you?
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Open Day and Night.
Office at the Bazar, Bridge Street.

KM Night Calls promptly attended to

i

House 1'aliitiiiK ot all kinds,
Paper-hanginand
Calcinuniiiig. Satisfaction guaranteed. CHAS. Li. SHKKMAJN.

Decorating,

DKALEK IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

GRAÁMTHORP
Fresh Vegetables,
and Chickens

EVERYDAY!!

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Dav or Nieht.
3XT33XV
MEXICO

PURE MOUNTAIN

Ic Houses Above Hot Springs.

Fa& Co., Las Veías.

Dllicewl fells,

GRAAMTHORP FURNITURE
GEOCEKS
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BAKERS
SIXTH STREET

I have ail kinds of household; goods
everything clso kept in a
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School for Young Ladies and
Children, begins its third
Annual Session
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of goods
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A. F.
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J. N. FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER.
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CARRIAGES.

General hlacksmlthlnir and repairing, Grand
avenue, opposite) bong Bart & (;o
LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO

FRANK OGDEN,

PLANING MILL.

All kinds of dressing, matching- nd turning
done on short notice.
Icar native luinuei
aepr on nana roe brio. North of the iran work
Frank Oodbn. Proprietor.
.
LA8VKGAS.
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BOUGHT AND SOLD
C. A. MAJFtTllSr,
SIXTH

&c CO.
W. HILL
Craaf,

Successors to Weil

A. C. SCHMIDT.
WAGONS AND

HOUSEHOLD GOODS!
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Commission Merchants,
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LAS VEGAS FEMALE SEMINARY

ICE.

nniiruliriu

8tilfiios of Joints, wounds, bruises,
"inpiu Dunns external po
w. chilllUHlliS.
WolindH. mul nil
diseases wherein liitlammutlon and soreness
cxisshiiu is invaiuauie in all dlsnasegr Hnl
mais, sore dh K8 and shoulders swolllnns.
rtcrati'ncs, wind trail, sprains, rlnir bune
louniicreu tect Hiid in fact all painful all
incuts of llve8t.uk requiring external treat'

Outfits
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thpTerrHnrv.

K1.1XMAHTINKZ.

fcr Sa
Liver

F. TRINIDAD MAItTINH Í

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO;,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

imiuD, nullum,
1)111

muni.

Genera

erchanclise

PINON SALVE

Is a most excellent rem d for sorcn nf at
kinds, wounds and liru scs, bums and ncald,
tilles, cniiiiiains, corns ami bunions, polgonou
bite and stlnirs of reptiles and Inserí, nri i
valuable in sueh diseitst-- of animals as sore
imcKs ana noumerB. sprains, w'nd gall, iwell-Inirscratches, rinKtxino, foundered feet and
corns.

D

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,

s

s.

PINON COSMETIC

Is a preparation excellent for every Indv to
have on her toilet as a prompt and eflicitclout
reui'dy in all erupt ive dlneses of ho skin,
chHi'pecl hands and I ns, Indiiiiied eye- -, corns,
bunions and chilblains bites and stings of
cuta and bruises plies a d all chared
and abraded surlanes. It will remove redness
and roughness from the complexion ami suit-e- n
and tieautiry it. No lady should be without
this valuable companion.
SOlD BY ALL DllUnoiáT

PINON SALVE

CO..

EL PASO, TEXA8.

Las Vegas. - Now Mexico.

FOR SALE

IDLES
Twenty-eig-

ht

AND

HORSES.

head of Mules and five Horses on Prencott's
ranch, near Ban Miguel. Term reasonable.

E.

Q--.

WjIRXsTIEJIR,.

The First National Bank

Saddles

Saddles

OF LAS

NASH & HUGHES,
-

-

Commercial St.,

VEGAS, N. M.
-

Autboriied Cavit&l,

Trinidad, Colo.

."Rid

-

In Capital.

$500,01.0
$100,000

25,000

-

arpiña Fund

OFFICERS:
Chappe-xeloManufacturera of Cov Boys' outfits. Saddles, Bridles.
Whips, Quirts, anc -- nlar In Bits, Spurs, etc. Also keeD &.
full line of Concord Team and Buggy harness; In fact, eyerythln
sad ierv shop. Cow boys' saddles a specialty
kept in a first-claA liberal discount to dealers. Orders by mail solicited.

s.

bl.
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7 :)
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m
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:55
7:23 a. m. Atlairtio Kx press
m
ti'A) p. m New York Kxpres-- .
m
that ibero ar not moro than 4,000 voters
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1.
Jo KltiOH HKASr.lt
to write again probably as I find I can
20 a. m
9.36 a. ro. at least furuisu texts for the organs ot
Train No. Vl
:I5 p. m
Train No. 204
x. lhe bolters who "did not bolt but simí:4o p. m
Train No. 'M
7:M p. n . ply
walked out of the convention.
i wo extra trains run on Hui.dkV. arr vln
at 10:30 a .and 10:: p. m.: Icavlnir at 11:15
in. and 10:43 p. m.
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Geo. J. Dlniel,
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J. S. I'lshon, Assistant Cashier
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a.

Trains run on Mountain time. M mlnutct
slower than Jefferson City time, and minute
sinr man local ume. ra r ties iroinr eant wi.i
save time and trouiilebv purchasing throutft'
tickets. Kates as low as from K annus i lly.
J E. MOOKE.
Aseat i as Veras, N. M.
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ATTORNEY AT LAW.
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brewed from the
malt and hops
and warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our
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WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
For the next thirty days I will sell
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iuv entire stock of

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.
Come earlv and secure bargains.
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a Specialty.
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Arms and Ammm ition.
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A Straw

flot Springs Steam Laundry tloos
eaitom work.
Slightly breezy.
Go to Billy's for oysters.

Let the weary rest today.
Sabbath-achoo-

l

that Shows Which Way the

today.

Sereral riffles in town last night.
The Plaza is filled with transient
guests.
Prince is down south kissing Mexican
babies.
Make arrangements to set out trees
next sp.ing.
Why don't the girls reorganize the
broom brigade P
The railroad boys settled up back accounts yesterday.
Wonder if Rrnerson intends to ratify
at Silver City again r
Yesterday's passenger from the south
was seyeral hours late.
Theohoirof the Presbyterian church
was renearsing last evening.
Browne & Manzanares shipped two
cars of freight to the south yesterday.

The usual services today at 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m. Morning subject "Hard
Times." Evening subject "Man's In- Sunday school at 9:45.
ifference."
All cordially inyitod to attend.
M. E. CHURCH SOUTH.

Preaching service at 11 o'clock a. m
and 7:30 p. m. Sunday school 9:45a.
m. Strangers welcome.

"llosh-hascuon-

o

"

e

Rv-ners-

w

The cause of the accident is

p. m.

ast
West Xni Vosas.
Fire, Life and Accident

1n

attributed to the carelessness of the
conductor of the freight train.

1

TELEGRAPHIC FLYERS.

President Arthur is in New York.
Powell Clayton is helping Logan
the campaign work in Ohio.
Col. Mapleson has secured Patti for
the coming season in New York.
The democrats nomiuated J. P. All
geldt for congress iu the 4th Illinois
NEW YORK COUNT OYSTEUS
district.
Tho Mollie Maguiro anticipated trou Received daily at The SNUG.
bles are shown lo be ensytioual and Furnished to Families or Restauunfounded.
rants at 70 cents per can or
The democrats of the 20th district of
us.
Ed. Wample cooked to order in every style in
New York
E. G. Austin made a trip to
The SNUG cosy parlor.
for congress.
yesterday, returning in the evenW. Messer, of Boonton. N, J., is
W.
ing.
HOT, COLD,
tally shot his wifo and daughter in the
A. Joseph, Mariano Larragoite and park yesterday and afterward killed
Judge L. S. Trimble departed for the himself.
SHOWER BATnS,
Süuth yesterday.
Chairman Cooper of the Pennsylvaniu
John A. Lee, of Albuquerque, regis- committee completed arrangements tor
Cutting, Shampootered at the Depot hotel yesterday. He Blaine s visit to Philadelphia on lues
was siht seeing the city.
day next.
estabing. Best
Jay Gould, of New York, registers on
A committee called on Gov. Cleve
tho big book at the Occidental. Won- land to attend the Louisville exposition,
None Rates, $2.50
in
der if it is the millionaire or a hoax.
and be declined on account of pressing
flrst-clas- s
Maj. M. M. Richardson is rusticating executive duties.
workmen
through tho territory iu search of hah
It is reported in London that the
to block hi j pond at the goose ranch.
employed. Best
Irish Invinciblos are preparing for
series ot tresu outrages upon public
Pargood
buildings and prominent persons
Hotel Arrival?.
It is thought that the Western Sol
shop, Bridge
diers home will be located either at
PLAZA.
Beatrice, Neb., Leavenworth, K.s., or
John O'Neil, Lavaca, Texas; II K. at some point in Iowa. A conimittet
Postofflce,
Freeman, Chicago; H. D, Burke, Penn- will inspect the different localities.
sylvania; J N. furlong, city; W. C.
The schedulo in the assignment ot west side.
Burton, Socorro; J. M. Galpin. city; Shaneding,
Kemble & Co., manufactuRay;
Thos.
ranch; C. B. Zeek, Kansas rers of machines. No. 30, Broadway,
TONY CAJAL,
City; Luun Raatte and W. Andrews, and Cold Spiings, N. Y., to Chas.
Montreal, Can. ; K u. Austin, Watrous. Morse, Jr., tiled today, show total lia
ESTABLISHED IN lSBl".)
DEPOT.
bilities $301,730, nominal assets
actual assets $32,025.
J. D. Burr. Topeka; S. B. Bristol,
Philadelphia; Lloyd Smithson, Benson;
A majority of the supreme court of
A. M. Hewlett and wife. Hot Springs: Dakota decided in favor of the legali'v
J. D. Cooper, Topeka; D. P. Smith nnd it the capítol commission and setsaside
wife, Chicago; John A. Lee,
the finding of the district court, Justic
Egerton dissenting. This is a case inOCCIDENTAL.
volving the removal of the capítol of
Estate Agents.
F. 1). Locke, Manitoba; E. Weeks, Dakota from Yankton to Bismarck.
Mora; Jay Gould, New York,
Yesterday morning Commodore J E.
Jewett. of the U. S. navy, proceedid
Mrs. Grady and Miss Crawford wish with the flagship Tennessee to Newpori
to respectfully inform the ladies of Lhs harbor, and there to relieve Admiral
SA-LIE-.
Vegas that they have opened their es- Luce, commander of the North Atlantic
tablishment for dress making, hairwork squadron. I'lio now commanding ofli
stamping for Kensington embroidery, cer's flag was saluted by all the ships of
etc., on Douglas avenue diagonally op- the squadron.
Well established business on
posite the skating rink. Perfect satisreasonable terms.
faction guaranteed.
MARKETS 1ÍY TELEGHAPH.
Wa-tro-

y.

re-ec-

p.m.

E. Weeks, of Mora, is iu the city.
W. C. Burton, of Socorro, is looking
over the city.
J. N. Furlong returned from the
south last night.
F. D. Locke registeis at the Occiden
tal from Manitoba.
A. M. Hewett and wife were in from
the Springs yesterday.
W. A. "Vincent returned from the
south yesterday morning.
Thomas Ray is up from his ranch and
may be found at the Plaza.
Mrs. Richley and daughter departed
by last evening's express for Pueblo.
Mr. M. C. Needbam, of Fort Union,
is spendtng the Sabbath in Las Vegas.
W. Andrews, of Montreal, Canada,
is in tho city with a view of settling with

The Jewish New Year.
observed among our
as their new year
Places of business were closed until (
o'clock last night giving the City the
appearance of a
Services
were conducted in the morning at the
residence of Mrs. Simon Lewis, find
the afternoon was spent in enjoyment
ol various Rinds.
It may seem strange that the Jewish
now year commences with the seventh
month. But it must be remembered
that the Jewish year is divided into
halt year, commencing with Nisan. and
into a winter half year commencing
with Tishri. In roligious respect Tishri
is considered th beginning of the year.
' i not
lhonameof
Mosaic. In tho Pentateuch the festival
is termed "Jour Therna, " i. e. "Day
of Sounding the Cornet." "Sichron
Theruah," i. e. "Memorial of the Cor
A number of tramps are passing
Leviticus xxm, 24. Numthrough on specials box cars every netSound."
bers xxix, 1.
day. Probably going south to winter.
The month of Tishri is tho seventh or
month of tho year, comprisMexicans are packing wood into the Sabbatical
In Jerusalem the
ing
holidays.
four
where
is
quantities.
large
in
Ibis
cilr
was
New
on
blown
Year, besides
cornet
advantage.
great
in
comes
to
the burro
other silver trumpets, hence tho name
'
for "ahirnisound-ing.K. C. lleise.the wholesale and retail "Day of Cornet
This sounding of the cornet
liquor merchant, shipped another car
load of empty whisky barrels yester- should awaken tho Israelite from his
spiritual lethargy and invite him to seday.
rious reflection anil
The pay car arnyed Friday night and and thus prepare him for the great
the railroad boys spent yesterday and "Day ot Atonement."
In our time, Rosh Haschono, as well
their money in having a jolly good
time.
as "Joni Kippur" (day of atonement),
more generally than any
We are surprised to learn that Cap. are observed
day of the Jewish festivals. Ou
Friend don't know the difference other two
days the temples are crowded,
between wedding cake and .ginger these
prayers
are
recited with fervency and
bread.
the words of admonition irom the lips
A military company passed up Bridge of the spiritual guides find open cars
street last night. General Disorder was and willing minds. The cornet sounds
in the heart of tho devout Isin command with Lieutenant Drunk as
first assistant.
raelite, awakening tho conscience and
reminding him to commence with the
Hacks were in demand this morning new year a new and better conduct of
between 2 and 3 o'clock to carry ou lite.
'dead soldiers." It seemed as if every
The Seminary.
body was drunk and dressed up.
seminary is meeting with a most
Ihe
We heard a man say yesterday that liberal and deserving support. The
me iransmsguiucanoaauauuHiaiionai1
scholschool opened with keventy-tiv- e
lty ol the county commissioners was ars and the number has since been
outrageous.
We are ot the same swolled to something over one hunopinion.
dred. One of the commendable features
this institution outside of classical
That hole in the bridge is still left of
is the exercising drill under the
wide open. We arc going to get mad study
of Prof. Bristow. It develops
about it before long and turn the county tutorship
muscles and is graceful in all its
commissioners over to brown on the the
movements. As a rule tho young lady
other side.
of the present day does not have enough
The alarm of tire sounded from the physical exercise beyond tho piano
east side hose house Fridav night was practice, and while this exercise is not
mistaken bv many as a meeting call. as severe as doing an all day's washing
Tee alarm was short and the gong tap- it is just as teneticial in strengthening
ped very slowly.
and much more in adding grace. The
study of music is cutting quite a figure
Several times yesterday heavy black this term, much more so than heretoclouds gathered over the city and fore. Tho class is very large and some
threatened rain, but the weather clerk of the students are well advanced in this
took compassion upon us and turned study and display great skill m reading
his attention to the south.
and perlorming. llie boarding department is rapidly tilling up and the rooms
valley
Mesilla
the
maker
of
The wino
of the Hotel Buckingham are nearly all
busy
grapes,
and occupied.
are now
squeezing the
Fight new
students
we know a young man who is busy are expected
from
abroad
next
sqaeezing his best but then that has week, a number of whom
will come
rot nothing to do with the hog law of from Socorro. The Seminary
is cerKansas.
tainly deserving of all it shall attain,
Billy Burton is meeting with most and great credit is due to the founders
flattering success in handling oysters. for establishing such an institution in
His "Snug" parlor was filed last even- our midst. The teachers are the best,
ing from 8 o'clock until after one this to bo had, each thorough in his or her
morning. Billy is a little major at his respective department, and all are giving satisfaction to tho patrons of the
business.
school.
Yesterday morning between 11 and 12
The Ladies' Aid Society of this city
o'clock the baby daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. K. Hawkins passed from earth. has for the past seven or eight months
The funeral services will take place this taken charge of a woman, paid doctor's
afternoon, at 8 o'clock, by the Rev. 1). bills, fed and nursed her until now,
when she is able to be out, and her gratM. Brown.
itude and respect foi her benefactors is
Tourna-phonBilly Rosenthal is a dandy
shown by her present conduct.
She is
He can pump now dancing in the Centre street dive,
crank grinder.
out more niusio in a minute from that drinking strong liquor and living with a
machine than export musicians could gambler. The disease with which she
from all the instruments in Marcellino is troubled is so tstenod upou ber
& Co' s store.
that it shows in her looks, and appearances,
and has so weakened her
holiThanksgiving will be our next
sensibilities
that she cannot stand such
day. Cleveland. Hendricks and Joseph a life of dissipation
longer. To her
will dine upon chicken and turkev, is due sotno degreemuch
of sympathy, but
while Blame, Logan, Prince and
the man who lives with h r is deserving
will carve crow. Differences in of the contempt of tho
community.
a
makes
vast difference in diet,
men
you know.
G. Fred Pover, an old time railroader,
The junior skating clubs indulged in who used to punch tickets on tho Texas
a game of loot ball yesterday afternoon Pacific road, is running extra on the
Fe. It won't tako him long to
at the rink. They have adopted simi- Santa up
to uniform and brass buttons.
lar uniforms to their elders, and appear work
is more or less good looking. Optic.
teat upon the floor. The Blues won HeWe
are authorized to statu that Mr.
after an exciting contest, thereby prePoyer is not nor has he been employed
serving the reputation of the seniors.
on the Santa Fe road. It is in keeping
Another family difficulty ws whis with the policy of the A., T. & S. F.
today for publication, but road, and justly so, to reward merit in
Kred to usthat
the matter could be fixed its employes, heneo if any are to be
much easier without much notoriety clothed with conductor's uniforms it is
and the assistance of neighbors, we most likely to be competent, deserving
withhold la the hopes that the disagree- men long in the employ of the road and
ing parties will discover their sad mis- working for promotion, not some outtake and reconcile matters before it is sider.
too late,
Tho exocutivo committee appointed
to perfect the arrangements for the
Unole Jimmie Farmer was around giand formal opening of tho Plaza
yesterday and last night with a sub- hotel, the names of whom appeared in
scription paper soliciting signatures the Gazette the early part of the week,
and fifty cents each for a plug Eat soon met last night and selected the soveral
to be raffled. The hat ia valued at ten committees, floor managers, and atdollars and twenty chances are to be tended to otbor necossary business. The
old. He had good success and but two affair promise to excel anything witor three vacant lines were left. He say nessed for manydavs in this city.
he ha a gun to raffle as oon as this Is
be issued some time daring
off hi bauds.
the coming week.
semi-Sunda-

Store

CHAPEL.

PERSONAL PENCILINGS.

i estera ay was
Jewish citizens

Implements.

-

Bishop Dunlop will hold services to
day in St. Paul's chapel at 11 a. m. and

er

Agricultural

Stoves,
--

FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

7:30

Hardware,

Víjm liaicttr.

Complete Stock of Nails.

Sunday
Services at the seminary.
school at 10 a. m. Preaching as usual
at 11 a. ru. and 8 p.m. Prof. Bristow
will preside at the organ.

ST. PAUL'8

WllOIiSSJLiIl

Alui'qi'f.rqi'e, Sept. 20.
This morning about 4.30 .thfl south
bound passenger train on the A. T. A
S. F. Railroad collided with the
north bound train eleven miles
south of here, resulting in the death
EXCLUSIVE SALE OF- of the engineer, V. K. Fisher, and
fireman Allen Baxter, of the passen The Celebrated
Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers
ger, and the head brakeman of the
freight, name unknown. Eight cars
C. Aultman & Co. "Vibrator." "Sweepstakes" Threshers.
Portable Ergines.
of freight were totally wrecked, and
"Wire
handa Leading Specialty; and a large stock always on
Fence
Barb "Wir at mnufacturers
the express car next attached to the prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper
and Sheet Iron ware.
ency Hazard Powder Co.
engine on the passenger telescoped
by the tank of the engine. None of
,
the passengers were injured, and no
employes of either trains save those
above named. The wreck was picked
up and the track made passable at 3

FIKST PKE8BYTER1AH CHUHCrl.

oae-ha-

yesterday morning, bee nrst page.
A number of Uncle Sam's boys in
blue were over from Fort Union last
night.
Our Jewish merchants opened their
business houses last evening after fix
'clock.
One lady appeared at the rink last
reniñe in skatinar costume. It was
very neat.
Who was drunk last eight P It might
ba better and more proper to ask who
was sober P
A voune man of this city came here
for his mother's health . She is im prov
ing rapidly.
Several Mexican ox teams arrived
from the countrv yesterday with new
mown hay.
George Smith received a number of
challenges vesterdar to skate either for
monev or the medal.
The Jewish new year was observed
yesterday, and all their business houses
were closed tor the aay .
Rutenbeck received 10.000 assorted
oigars yesterday, all prices. Drop in
and try his new brands.
Several car loads of freight were unloaded at the freight depot yesterday
for our retail merchants.
J. G. Albright left yesterday for Santa
Fa. The paper seems to go on just the
same whether he is at home or abroad.

Pasaeuger nnd Freight Collide
near Albuquerque Killing
Three Persons.
Special to the Las

HOUGHTOISr

O.

IIAILKOAD COLLISION.

Preaching by Rev. S. Gorman, at 11
a. m. Sunday school ai a p. m. rreacu-in- g
at G. A. R. hall at 4 p. m. by Rev.
S. Gormm, assisted by Rev. D. M.
Brown. No services at Baptist church
in the eyeuing.

av

A railroad accident near Albuquerque

SKlt VICES.

BAPTIST CUCKCII.

Beer Goes.
There it littlo doubt about the state
ment that beer is the national drink. It
is eminently the drink of the far west,
for the reasons that wherever there is a
corkscrew tbero will be found beer of
just a pood quality a is sold in any
parlol tito casi, wuiio ironuer wiiioKey
is usually more vile than that set out in
the lowest grogshops of the large cities.
Kanchmnn and miners nave learned
this, rail they generally choose the beer
at a bit a drink in preference to the
dreadful stuff which they designate by
the common term of "likker.''
Some idea of the amount of bottled
beer consumed in the
settlements ot New Mexico may be ob
tained from noticio i the accumulations
of empty bottles which are afterwards
sold to the nearest bottling establish
ment. In Grant coauty one man is putting in bis entire time in collecting
then, paving on an average thirtv-si- x
cents per gross for those that are within
reasonable bauling distance trout the
railroad. Not uncnmmon is it for him
to obtain a car load at a single saloon
every time lie comes to it in the regular
circuit through the country; and some
idea of the quantity of beer consumed
is gained from the fact that a car load
contains 18,000 bottles, ibe railroad
company of courso makes tiio largost
sharo ot the profits resulting from the
return of those bottles to the brewer j
where tho collector gets $4 a gross.
After the freight charges are deducted
lf
cent profit,
there is left about
for each bottle de
to the bottle-buylivered in good shape, so they say, but
judging irom the way in which these
individuals appear to flourish, it is
probable that instead of a profit of $'J0
a car, they make at least three times
that much. Having a corner on the busi
ness at the present time it is money in
pocket to discourage others from em
barking in competition with them.
Las Vegas is now the principal mark
et for old bottles in New Mexico. They
are brought here from all parts as well
as from Grant county which is espocl
ally referred to above. Tho brewers
boil tbera and rinse them thoroughly
and nil them again with the royal bev
erage of Gambrinus.
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A manufacturing business, paying a handsome protlt.

By taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla manv a
Chicago Lire Stock Market.
poor sufferer who submits to the surChicago, Sept. 20.
geon's knife because of malignant sores
receipts,
4700;
Cattle
steady; exports.
and scrofulous swellings, might be
saved, sound and whole. This will $6 507 00; good to choice, $0(3)6.50;
purge out the corruptions which pollute Texatis, 3.754 75.
Sheep receipts
the blood and by which such complaints
700; steady; $2.50
aro originated and fed.
4.25.

POINTERS.

A largo Ice houso well filled and
largo pond, in a fino location.
Ranches well stockod and ranch-

es without stock.
Vegetablo and Brain ranches in

Kannat City Lire Stock.

Kansas City, Sept.

cultivation.

20.

The Live Stock
reports,
Life and public services of James G. cattle receipts 1700;Indicator
10 lower
firm,
home,
Blaine, published at bis
Augusta, tor grass Texas; steers
$60 30; ship.
Maino. Price, $150 and $1.75, according $5
505 80; common to med. $55 80;
to binding, etc, Subscriptions received feeders,
$4 254 75; grass Texas steers,
by Guorge D. Allen.
tf
$3 404;cows, $33.50.
Tho Seminary opens next Monday.
Eyery thing will be ready. Same books
used as at Academy, so that pupils
changing from one school to the other
will not be put to the expense ef buying
108-3- t.
Although much Is said about the Impornew books.
tance of a
medicine, it may be
Don't forget that the ominary opens
possible that the subject has never seriously
September 8 with a full corps of
Claimed your attention.
Think of it now!

Unimproved real estate ta all
parta of tho city of Las Vegas,
cheap for cash or on the installment plan.

list of the finest improved property in Lhs Vegas. Fine
business property paying a good
rental. Residences of every description.

g

ADDITIONAL

Ana's

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists ; SI, six bottles for 15.

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.
For Sale, For Rent,
ADVERTISEMENTS
Announcements,
rta., will be inserted In this colnmn, this size
type, at 40 cents ver week for three lines orless.

Heavy Clothing Failure.

Cincinnati, Sept. 20. Buchanan
Bros., ciothiers, assigned this afternoon
to M. J. Mack and Herman Huseraan
Their last statement to bradstreet &
Co. make their capital about $100,000.
with personal means of the members ot
$30,000 more. Liabilities then given
were $00,000 to $75,000. There is no
statement yet of their present condition. It is understood preferences to the
amount of $200,000 have been given,
mostly to creditors of this city. Private
advices from New York say that the
firm owes Rindskopf Bros. & Co., of
that city, $150,000, but a member of the
firm yesterday stated to a representative
of Bradstreet s that they had no financial relation whatever with the Rindskopf firm. They have been established
twenty years and succeeded Rindskopf
& Co., and are composed of Alex, and
Joseph Buchanan, and Abraham Mayer,
brother-in-laof Raphael Buchanan.
An elder brother is manager for Rindskopf & Co., New York. The best estimate that can be made places the liabilities at $400,000, with assets mainly
absorbed by preferences.
w

An Atrocious Act.
Louisville. Ky., Sept. 20. Last

LOST.

pair!!
Patty.

1- -4

sixteen foot ritension ladder and
inch cut snips No. . Return to Si

A

lw

An entire addition at tho Hot
Springs in lots or blocks to suit
purchasers.

MONEY TO LOAN.

for

nNra?

Dwelling houses in good repair
In every part of tho city. Ilusl-nes- s
bouses, etc., etc

.

The fall trade in real estate has
commenced and In order to meet
the demand of our numerous
customers we have added to our
already largo lisi, every class of
rea) and business property.

WANTED.
WANTED

j

tailor. Call on Lewis
over Kena Bros.' Store, on I'laza.
lw
A good

TO WHOM IT MAV CnCER N.-- AII
persons are hereby warned from sheltrrinM or
Keeping Antonio eiaray as nave been ap- -,
pointed his guardian by the I'robate Court, lie
Delng a minor under ill years of age
Charles Tewnly,
WANTED. Teams to haul brick,
at the brli lt yard.

Inquire
103-l-

BUY And sell second hand
WANTED of TO
every description.
C'olgan's

Trade Mart, Bridge Ktreet.

270

tf

WANTED A first-cla- ss
shorUorder cook.
Apply at The Snug, .Y E. corner of the bridge.
WILL C. BURTON.
Agents Wanted. Klther sex. Anywhere 200
per ceut. pro lit. No cooipotltlwri.
Enclose
stamp.
J. A, HAKi,
ÜW
041 Parkinson, De ver, Colo.
yea want good and cheap feed call en P.
IFTrambley
at Ihe grist mill, Las Vegut, New

Mexlee.

FOR RENT

night, at Mt. Sterling, Sam Clay, an old
RENT Furnished Rooms at corner ot
school teachor, made an attack on Miss FOR
Sixth and Blanchard streets
tf
Sallie Oldham and sister while In thoir
buggy near bis houso and stabbed the FOR RENT Alargo store room In Dold Block,
the Plaza. For terms enquire of Henry
former several times, inflicting probably on
fatal injuries. He also made an attempt Dold.
to kill his wife, but she made her escape.
BOARDING
Clay Is not regarded as crazy, and
threats of violence are made against
A I'
THE HOT SPRINGS.
him by the indignant citizens. Mo BOARDING. rooms, with or wllhoat board,
cottage
facing
la
ark. Mrs. M. M. Trimble,
cause is assigned for his actions.

No

NOTICE.

otltoe In the west.
We make
terms to suit purchasers.

Strangers desiring Information
concerning real estate, grants,
ranches, mining or wishing to
lent business or residence
houses should call at the

Cor, Cth and Douglas,

LASVEGAS,N.M.

Flour,

"Imperial"
&

Roberts, Great Bend.Kss

BROWNE & MANZANARES, Agents.

NEW MEXICO

Planing Mill.
SASH, DOORS AND
BLINDS
f Shingles,
All kinds

Made to order and kept in

Iath

(

Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, plaster Hair. Etc.

Lumber

ETative

And all regular sizes kept in stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes ot buildings.

A

Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtures,
Parties from abroad write ior estimates.

-

Las Vegas,

n

I

jjjj

BROS.,
THE

Those having property to sell or
rent should place the same in
our aacnev. We have the best
location In the city and the Burst

or

other " ROSE "genuine. Manufactured by Sooy, lirinkninn

In

,

FBBPABED BT

TELEGRAPH.

Will trade good real estate
Santa Fe for Las Vea as.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

will thoroughly eradicate this evil from the
system.
As well expect life without air as health,
without pure blood. Cleanse the blood with

"Rose of Kansas"

Live stock of every description.

Almost every person has some form of scrofulous poison latent in his veins. When this
develops in Scrofulous Sores, Ulcers, or
Eruptions, or in the form of Rheumatism,
or Organic Diseases, the suffering that ensues is terrible. Hence the gratitude of those
who discover, as thousands yearly do, that
f

Use Only the

A large

THINK OF IT NOW!

experienced literary teachers and the
best music teacher iu the territory. 4 3
Try Ayer's Pills, and be cured. Mis.
ery is a mild word to describe the mis
chief to body and mind caused by
habitual constipation. The regular use
of Ayer's Cathartic Pills, in mild doses,
will restore the torpid
viscera to
healthy action.
J. B. Allen, the tailor on Bridge
street, has just received a tine lot of
samples for fall and winter clothing
from Wanamaker & Brown, Philadelphia, and is prepared to take measures
and forward orders. He will guarantee
better goods and better fitting garments
for less money than any other tailor
taking orders for any other eastern
house.
tf

Douglas Ave. Las Vegas.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS !

-

S.

New Mexico.

B. WATROUS

& SON

GENERAUERCHANDISE
f

GROCERS
AND

BAKERS

Hay, Grain

and

Cattle.

-

N. SI.

or ILjxq Vegas, Watrous.
receiving thrie timos a, week:
Cb'ckeos.
Fresh Tomatoi-s-

Are now

Fprlna- -

renn Cucumheis,
" Corn.
" Pea and Heans. " Ap' les,
and all ainls of vegetable.
Have Just received tbe nnest aMortment of all flavours of
extracts ever found In Las Vegas.

AIOHJI

SECOND

BANK

Or NEW MEXICO.
SANTA FK

SIXTHSTREETMARKET

N. Mi

Capital paid un
Surplus and proUU

..
..

I1M.0O0
ÍI6.UU0

Does a general banking business and r
put routine of tbepubll

sprrtfullv solicits tbe

Fine Rams for Sale.
FOUR HUNDRED, one and two Tear old,
Kams, bred by Vermont Spanish Merino rams
out of California Merino ewes. Frico, sight
dollars per bead. Can be seen at Gallinas
Crossing, forty miles south of Las Yogas.

HUGO ZUDEIC.
Post Office, Gallinas Bprtng, Nsw Mexloo.

T.W.Hayward&Co.,
Wholesale

ani

Retail

S.

PATTY,'
MAKUrAITVRCR Ot

BtttcherS

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Constantly on hand all kind of Vegetables
and Produce. Eggs, Butter and Fish at lowest
prives

eOODS DELIVERED FKEC

Tin, Copper an J Sheet Iron
Hoofing and Spouting and

f

short notice.
East of Sbupps'i ragon ehop.
LAS VKOAi,

.

ares,

mad. oa

KKW MEXICO

